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SCOPE
The government (henceforth referred to as "AFRL") requires a Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) Software Communications Architecture (SCA) implementation called the Core Framework (CF), for research and rapid prototyping of SCA compliant software waveforms. This document describes the software requirements of a CF.
Identification
This Software Requirements Specification (SRS) defines the requirements for the Open Radio Communications Architecture Core Framework (OrcaCF) v1.1.0 in accordance with the JTRS SCA version 2.2. The OrcaCF was developed for the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL).
System Overview
This SRS addresses the software requirements for the OrcaCF Project. The developer shall develop, integrate, and test the components to deliver a functional CF that is in compliance with the SCA v2.2. The CF software package shall contain:
a. An Operating System per SCA v2.2, Section 3. The blue highlighted areas will be new software development, as described in this SRS. The OrcaCF will be developed on a standard Intel x86-based PC running the Linux Operating System (OS) from RED HAT. The Object Request Broker (ORB) is The ACE ORB (TAO) from Doug Schmidt's web site (reference 2.2.b). The OrcaCF includes the Xerces XML parser from Apache. User manuals and training will be provided, which allow users to competently operate the CF.
Document Overview
This document is a SRS for the OrcaCF product. This SRS identifies applicable requirements for OrcaCF software development.
This SRS is structured in sections following the format and content provisions of the SRS Template with minor tailoring.
Section 2.0 lists all documents referenced by this SRS and used during its preparation. Section 3.0 identifies the software requirements. Section 4.0 describes the qualification provisions. Section 5.0 lists the requirements traceability. Section 6.0 contains notes and acronyms. Section 7.0 lists the appendices.
Relationship to Other Plans
This SRS makes reference to other JTeL Software Products, which are described in their own separate documents. The following documents that affect this development:
• Waveform Test Tool (WTT)
Order of Precedence
In the event of conflict between the requirements of this document and other applicable standards or requirements documents, the applicable standards take precedence.
Licenses, Copyrights and Trademarks
The software is licensed under the GNU Lesser General Public License (LGPL). Please refer to the disclaimer on the title page of this document, and Appendix A of the OrcaCF Software Users Manual (SUM) for complete license, copyright, and trademark information.
REFERENCED DOCUMENTS
Government Documents
Standards and other publications produced by government agencies that have been utilized in creating this document are listed here. 
REQUIREMENTS
This section specifies the OrcaCF Computer Software Configuration Item (CSCI) requirements. The requirements for the OrcaCF are derived from the SCA v2.2. Each requirement shall be assigned a project-unique identifier to support testing and traceability and shall be stated in such a way that an objective test can be defined for it. The degree of detail to be provided shall be guided by the following rule: include those characteristics of the CSCI that are conditions for CSCI acceptance; defer to design descriptions for those characteristics that are implementation decisions left to the developer. For example, the OrcaCF requirement to support CORBA services shall be stated in this document; however, the selection of an ORB to provide CORBA services is a design decision that shall be documented in the Software Design Description (SDD).
At this time, the SRS only identifies the applicable requirements of the SCA version 2.2, as listed in the SCA Requirements Matrix in section 7.1, Appendix A. The SCA requirements have been peer reviewed by the JTeL and form the core set of requirements for the OrcaCF project. The SCA requirements will be introduced in the following paragraphs, and the reader is referred to the Requirements Matrix for the complete list of the SCA requirements.
Definitions
Shall: When used in this specification, the word "shall" refers to an explicit requirement of a system component or the complete system. Should: When used in this specification, the word "should" refers to a desired characteristic of a system component or the complete system. Will: When used in this specification, the word "will" provides information for a characteristic of a related system component or a complete related system. 
Required States and Modes
Core Framework CSCI Capability Requirements
As stated in SCA Paragraph 2.2.1.4, the CF is the essential ("core") set of open application-layer interfaces and services to provide an abstraction of the underlying software and hardware layers for Waveform software application designers. The Domain Profile supports the combination of resources to create applications. Device Profile and Software Profile files utilize an XML vocabulary to describe specific characteristics of either software or device components with regard to their interfaces, functional capabilities, logical location, inter-dependencies, and other pertinent parameters.
Base Application Interfaces
Port, LifeCycle, TestableObject, PropertySet, PortSupplier, and Resource shall be provided for use by all software applications.
Framework Control Interfaces
Application, ApplicationFactory, DomainManager, Device, LoadableDevice, ExecutableDevice, and DeviceManager shall provide control of the system.
Framework Services Interfaces
The OrcaCF shall support both core and non-core applications (File, FileSystem, and FileManager) .
Domain Profile
Describes the properties of hardware devices (Device Profile) and software components (Software Profile) in the system. The Domain Profile supports the combination of resources to create applications. Device Profile and Software Profile files utilize an XML vocabulary to describe specific characteristics of either software or device components with regard to their interfaces, functional capabilities, logical location, interdependencies, and other pertinent parameters.
SCA Services
The OrcaCF shall provide CosNaming Service, CosEvent Service, and Log Service. 
CSCI External Interface Requirements
Interface Identification and Diagrams
There are no additional interface requirements other than those specified in the SCA and shown in Figure  3 -2.
CSCI Internal Interface Requirements
Within the CF CSCI, standard CORBA interfaces shall be used, as specified in the SCA and listed in APPENDIX A. SCA Requirements Matrix.
CSCI Internal Data Requirements
The OrcaCF shall support the XML formats as described in the SCA Appendix D and Attachments 1 and 2 to Appendix D.
Adaptation Requirements
The OrcaCF v1.1.0 shall provide a Software Users Manual (SUM) that describes how to install, configure, operate, and uninstall the OrcaCF.
Safety Requirements
There are no Safety requirements for the OrcaCF.
Security and Privacy Requirements
There are no Security requirements for the OrcaCF.
CSCI Environment Requirements
The following minimum operational environment requirements are needed to run the OrcaCF:
• CPU -Intel® Pentium® III 550MHz
• RAM -512MB SDRAM
• Display -ATI RAGE 128
• Sound -SoundBlaster PCI 128, or equivalent
• Storage -10GB IDE hard drive with ext3 filesystem
• NIC -3Com 3C590/3C595/3C90x, or equivalent
Computer Resource Requirements
There are no Hardware Resource requirements for the OrcaCF.
Computer Hardware Requirements
The OrcaCF shall be designed to run on a Pentium PC, or equivalent.
Computer Hardware Resource Utilization Requirements
There are no Hardware Resource Utilization requirements for the OrcaCF.
Computer Software Requirements
The following requirements shall be incorporated into the CSCI:
• The OrcaCF shall use an XML Parser.
• The OrcaCF shall provide CORBA ORB Services as part of the CF.
• The OrcaCF shall provide a Naming Service as part of the CF.
• The OrcaCF shall provide Event Services as part of the CF.
Computer Communications Requirements
The following computer communications requirements shall be used by the CSCI:
• The Pentium PC shall have an Ethernet Network Interface Card (NIC).
• The Pentium PC shall have an audio soundcard (or equivalent) to support stereo audio.
Software Quality Factors
• The OrcaCF shall be designed in accordance with SCA paragraph 3.4 General Software Rules.
• The OrcaCF shall be designed in accordance with Capability Maturity Model (CMM) Level 3 best practices and Object Oriented Design Techniques.
Design and Implementation Constraints
• The CF shall provide an architecture document that describes the high-level design of the CF including the functionality and interaction between the major software components.
• The CF shall maintain a SRS that identifies the implementation SCA requirements and articulates the interfaces between the major software components of the CF in accordance with the JTeL Requirements Management Plan (RMP).
• The CF shall be built in accordance with the JTeL Software Development Plan (SDP) as adapted in the CF SDP Annex.
• The CF shall be designed to incorporate future enhancements to the SCA and its supplements as necessary.
• The OrcaCF shall use ANSI C++ to maximize portability to a Windows 2000 environment.
Personnel-Related Requirements
There are no Personnel-Related requirements.
Training-Related Requirements
The OrcaCF Team shall provide a Software User Manual (SUM) that describes how to install, configure, operate, and uninstall the OrcaCF.
Logistics-Related Requirements
There are no Logistics requirements for the OrcaCF.
Other Requirements
There are no additional requirements for the OrcaCF.
Packaging Requirements
There are no Packaging requirements for the OrcaCF.
Precedence and Criticality of Requirements
There is no Precedence or Criticality of requirements for the OrcaCF.
QUALIFICATION PROVISIONS
This section shall define a set of qualification methods used to ensure that each requirement has been met. Qualification methods may include: a. Demonstration: The operation of the CSCI, or a part of the CSCI, that relies on observable functional operation not requiring the use of instrumentation, special test equipment, or subsequent analysis. b. Test: The operation of the CSCI, or a part of the CSCI, using instrumentation or other special test equipment to collect data for later analysis. c. Analysis: The processing of accumulated data obtained from other qualification methods.
Examples are reduction, interpretation, or extrapolation of test results. d. Inspection: The visual examination of CSCI code, documentation, etc. e. Special qualification methods: Any special qualification methods for the CSCI, such as special tools, techniques, procedures, facilities, and acceptance limits.
The qualification process is shown in Figure 4 -1. The OrcaCF will be developed in multiple builds. Prior to the release of each version, the OrcaCF team shall perform inspection, analysis, demonstration, and testing of the OrcaCF using the JTRS Test Application (JTAP) tool. The JTeL Product Working Group will perform the independent validation and verification through peer review (analysis/inspection) and JTAP testing. Each build will be reviewed and evaluated by members of the JTeL team. Any defects or bugs will be recorded and sent back to the OrcaCF Team for resolution. Bug fixes shall be incorporated into the next build, as needed. 
REQUIREMENTS TRACEABILITY
APPENDICES
Software Requirements Matrix
The JTeL Requirements Working Group generated a numbered list of testable SCA requirements in Appendix A. This requirements list has been tailored to identify those that apply to the OrcaCF project.
